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Moments away from a loveless marriage, Isabella Deluce realized she’d lost a part of herself somewhere along the way.
Eager to unburden herself of the life that wasn’t her own, Isabella began her pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela.
Little did she know that while she was searching for herself she’d find Leandro Reyes and her life would be changed
forever.
It was to save her father from ruin that Stephanie had married Santino Ventura and gone to live with him in his castle in
Sicily. Santino had made it clear that he had not married her because she wanted a real wife, but a companion for his
small daughter—but why, oh, why had he done it at all?
Will she surrender to the stranger at Orchid Cay? For Lily Fielding, the small, safe Caribbean island is all she's ever
known. But the appearance of an intriguing newcomer is about to change everything for this unworldly vicar's daughter,
for the sensual awakening he promises is both intoxicating and illicit… Raphael Oliveira should resist the temptation that
beautiful Lily presents; after all, he knows that wherever he goes, danger follows… Although, once she is under his spell,
Rafe's intense passion and dark past threaten to destroy them both!
They make the perfect couple! Jake is attractive, rich and successful. Helen is beautiful and intelligent. Together they
make perfect sense. So why is there trouble in paradise? Jake is about to find out there’s more to his trophy wife than he
first expected. And Helen will discover the real man behind the wealth... As an unexpected heat flares between them, this
marriage could prove to be pure heaven — or absolute hell!
She didn't know it, but both love and danger awaited Helen James when she fled her father's tyranny. Caught in a
blizzard, she finds refuge in an isolated mansion with a reclusive owner and becomes almost a prisoner. But when she
can escape, she finds that it's the bonds of love that hold her -- can she ever be free?
"You're trying to frighten me, Dion." Martha's voice was uneven, trying to conceal the fact that he was succeeding. She'd
been tricked into this confrontation with her husband, and his proposal amazed her. After five years apart, she was being
virtually forced to rejoin her wealthy Greek husband as his wife. Along with their small daughter, Josy. Martha realized
her feelings for Dion were as deep as ever. But how could she once again cope with Dion's strong passionate nature if
getting their child back was his only reason for wanting her?
This volume in The Edinburgh Leventis Studies series collects the papers presented at the sixth A. G. Leventis
conference, It engages with new research and new approaches to the Greek past, and brings the fruits of that research
to a wider audience.
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Mistaken wedding: Theirs was a holiday romance which should never have led to the altar but, when circumstances
forced her to ask Luis for help, she rediscovered just how dangerous his attraction could be. Satan's island: Storm was
rich and successful, Luke was arrogant and overbearing. When two such different people were thrown together on a
remote tropical island it was inevitable that sparks would fly, but would the outcome be happiness or despair?
While working to suppress a rebellion, Inquisitor Jac Draco discovers not only a bizarre entity but also a deadly secret
conspiracy of ruthless inquitors who are out to seize control of every human being on the planet. Original.
Read this classic romance by USA TODAY bestselling author Anne Mather, now available for the first time in e-book! A
dangerous deception... Alix has good reasons for wanting to work for the powerful Oliver Morgan—but she knows he
won’t like them! So she takes the job he offers under false pretences, hoping he will never discover the truth... But Alix is
about to find out that that she has been deceived too when it turns out the position doesn’t exist! Alix is soon caught up
in a dangerous double-game with Oliver—and the disturbing attraction between them is threatening to upset both their
plans... Originally published in 1977
Stormy The Way by Anne Hampson released on Feb 22, 1979 is available now for purchase.
Forty thousand years into the future, the human Imperium struggles for survival against its relentless enemies. Ruthless
Inquisitor Jaq Draco uncovers a plot that threatens the very future of mankind - can he unravel the trail of conspiracy
before he himself is destroyed by its deadly clutches?
It was five years since Rachel had left her husband Andre Sanchez, and she was only coming to him now because he
was the only one who could help her beloved father. But the marriage had broken up in the first place because of the
suffocating influence of the Sanchez family. Now there was a danger that Rachel would be swallowed up in it yet again.
Andre's eyes darkened, "You're still a member of this family. You're a Sanchez." Rachel shook her head. "I'm not. I'm
Rachel Jardin!" "You're Rachel Sanchez!" announced Andre harshly. "I have plans for you, and you will do as your father
wanted and follow them!" "And if I disagree?" "You'll be destitute. You've no money, on your own admission, you've no
money, and I won't pay another cent into your London bank!" Rachel felt defeated. "You're a brute!" she said unevenly. "I
hate you, Andre Sanchez!" "You'll say that once too often, Rachel." Without another word he brushed past her and went
out the door, slamming it behind him.
"Stories from the Rwandan genocide and how they affected the mission work"-Mills & Boon are excited to present The Anne Mather Collection – the complete works by this classic author made available to download for
the very first time! These books span six decades of a phenomenal writing career, and every story is available to read unedited and
untouched from their original release. Her first love...
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"MY CHILDREN NEED A MOTHER, BUT I DO NOT NEED A WIFE." Dr. Sarre van Diederijk did a lot to restore Alethea's damaged pride
when Nick Penrose badly hurt and humiliated her. So a short time later, when he asked her to marry him and go to Holland to live, she
accepted. After all, Sarre was a very nice, kind man, and Alethea might actually be happier with him than she would have been with Nick,
even though love wasn't part of the deal. But once in Holland, Alethea discovered that happiness and love could blossom when you least
expected it.
It had not taken Rebecca long to fall wildly in love with Piers St. Clair—not much longer, in fact, than it had taken her to discover that he was
married. So, all too swiftly, that idyll on a romantic Pacific island had had to come to an end. Now, three years later and back on the other
side of the world, Rebecca had found a new life. But she had not found a new love, although young Paul Victor was doing his best to make
her look his way. Nothing would ever make her forget Piers, she knew—and when, through Paul, Piers suddenly came back into her life again,
Rebecca knew that she had never stopped loving him. But it was only too obvious that Piers felt nothing for her now but bitterness. Could she
ever free herself, now, of this love that so clearly had no future?
Warhammer 40,000 is the war-torn universe of the 41st millennium. This is the first book of a series in which a new threat faces embattled
mankind, and Jaq Draco, Inquisitor, must keep the Darkness at bay.
Carne expected her to just meekly agree "What about me? Don't I have any say in the matter?" Lesley's eyes flashed indignantly. After all,
Carne had ignored his wife and child for three years. Why should he be interested in them now? Lesley only knew that if Carne gained
custody of Jeremy and took him back to Ravensdale, the Radleys would turn the boy against her. She couldn't let that happen. But Carne
was ruthlessly determined …and he held all the cards. She had deserted Carne, not the other way around. What possible defense did she
have against him?
A HISTORY OF ROMAN ART, ENHANCED International Edition is a lavishly-illustrated survey of the art of Rome and the Roman Empire
from the time of Romulus to the death of Constantine, presented in its historical, political, and social context. This ENHANCED EDITION has
added coverage on Etruscan art in the beginning of the text. All aspects of Roman art and architecture are treated, including private art and
domestic architecture, the art of the Eastern and Western provinces, the art of freedmen, and the so-called minor arts, including cameos,
silverware, and coins. The book is divided into four parts-Monarchy and Republic, Early Empire, High Empire, and Late Empire-and traces
the development of Roman art from its beginnings in the 8th century BCE to the mid fourth century CE, with special chapters devoted to
Pompeii and Herculaneum, Ostia, funerary and provincial art and architecture, and the earliest Christian art.The original edition of this text
was warmly received in the market based on a high level of scholarship, comprehensive contents, and superb visuals.
Dominique was in the pits of despair after losing her parents, but John's kindness has helped her to heal. So she moves from England to
Brazil in order to marry John, who works for an oil refinery there. However, the person who greets her at the airport is the company's
president, Vincente. He seems charming and a little dangerous, and when he kisses Dominique, her heart suddenly wavers...
Powerful Italian Marco Valante was used to taking what he wanted – and he wouldn't let a little thing like Flora's engagement stand in the
way! Flora had been trying to convince herself she was happy with her steady fiance, but her head hadn't stopped spinning since she'd
literally bumped into Marco! The sexy tycoon wasted no time in whisking her away to his villa – for privacy, passion and a surprise marriage
proposal. Marco was determined to marry Flora before she could discover their accidental meeting hadn't been quite so innocent....
Dallas was forced to accept his charity! Dallas always felt responsible for her young sister, Jane. But Jane's announcement that she was
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expecting a baby by rich, young Paris Stavros—and then the news of his death in a car crash—was just too much for her. So, when Paris's
father took over responsibility, taking both girls to his private island at Lexandros, Dallas was in no position to argue. Something about this
forceful man antagonized her. She had to be grateful—but she didn't want to be attracted to him!
She couldn't bear the unexpected truth Sara gladly accepted the offer of acting as companion to her youthful Aunt Harriet. Her father had
recently died, and she welcomed the solace the English countryside offered. But life in Harriet's household proved far from peaceful. Most
disturbing to Sara was Jude, a blunt and darkly seductive man. Why had Harriet hired him? And what did he do? Then understanding dawned
on her: Jude was her aunt's lover. Yet she couldn't deny the deep attraction she herself felt for him—an attraction he seemed to reciprocate!
A brief encounter or lasting love? When Caroline first saw him on the elevator, she had no idea who he was. She only knew that he was tall
and darkly handsome—and that she longed to see him again. Later she would discover that the magnetic stranger was Adam
Steinbeck—wealthy owner of the company where she worked as a typist. Caroline's friends warned her about getting involved with a
sophisticated man who was more than twice her age. Even Adam's son did his best to stop her. But Caroline, in her youthful innocence,
listened only to the dictates of her heart.
Isobel has never forgotten the night Brazilian millionaire Alejandro Cabral took her innocence. The image of Alejandro's sexy body has left a
lifelong impression on her—as did his seed. He will never know he has a daughter…. Until three years later, when Isobel is led right back to
Alejandro—and she's shocked. He's a changed man. He's still utterly sexy, but a terrible car accident has left him scarred, brooding and bitter.
What's more, he's deliberately lured Isobel to Brazil because he knows all about his child.
‘You can’t buy me the way you can buy anything else you want!’ A wealthy husband has never been top of Samantha’s list of ambitions.
She leads a completely ordinary life, far removed from the world of the mega-rich — and that’s the way she prefers it! But that was before she
met powerful millionaire Matthew Putnam! On the rebound from the glamorous Melissa, all that Matt wants is consolation in another woman’s
arms. Sam is determined not to be foolish enough to fall for his charms — but soon wonders if she has the will-power to resist?
Rachel had tried to escape the torture of her thoughts and memories. She had loved Joel—loved him with all the wealth of tenderness and
passion she possessed. He had taken her love and destroyed it… Now she heard Joel say, "I know what I always said. And I used to believe
it, too. But not any longer. I've been a fool, Rachel. You don't know how much of a fool." But it was too late; she couldn't let herself believe
him now.

Fate stepped in… Letitia Marsden had decided that men were not to be trusted. Then she met Dr. Jason Mourik van Nie, and he
changed her mind. Learning to trust again wasn't easy for either of them. This time, Letitia vowed, there would be a happy ending.
But then Jason got the wrong idea about one of her male friends…. Could a chance meeting set it right? Surely fate wasn't going to
let a simple misapprehension stand in the way of true love?
Water Pollution: Causes, Effects And Control Is A Book Providing Comprehensive Information On The Fundamentals And Latest
Developments In The Field Of Water Pollution.The Book Is Divided Into 28 Chapters Covering Almost All The Aspect Of Water
Pollution Including Water Resources And General Properties Of Water; History Of Water Pollution And Legislation; Origin, Sources
And Effects Of Pollutants; Bioaccumulation And Biomagnification; Toxicity Testing And Interaction Of Toxicities In Combination;
Water Quality Standards; Biomonitoring Of Water Pollution; Bacteriological Examination And Purification Of Drinking Water;
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Monitoring And Control Of Pollution In Lakes, Rivers, Estuaries And Coastal Waters; Physical And Biological Structure Of Aquatic
Systems; And Structure, Properties And Uses Of Water.Some Important Topics Like Eutrophication, Organic Pollution, Oil
Pollution And Thermal Pollution Have Been Discussed In Detail. The Water Pollution Caused By Pesticides, Heavy Metals, Radio
Nuclides And Toxic Organics And Inorganic Along With The Water Quality Problems Associated With Water-Borne Pathogens And
Nuisance Algae Have Also Been Dealt With Extensively.The Book Covers In Detail The Flow Measurement And Characterization
Of Waste Waters In Industries, And Control Of Water Pollution By Employing Various Techniques For Treatment Of Biological And
Nonbiological Wastes. The Considerations For Recycling And Utilization Of Waste Waters Have Also Found A Place In The Book.
Special Topic Has Also Been Given On Water Pollution Scenario And Water Related Policies And Programmes In India.The Book
Shall Be Of Immediate Interest To The Students Of Environmental Science, Life Science And Social Sciences Both At
Undergraduate And Postgraduate Levels. People From A Wide Variety Of Other Disciplines Like Civil, Chemical And
Environmental Engineering; Pollution Control Authorities; Industries; And Practicing Engineers, Consultants And Researchers Will
Also Find The Book Of Great Interest.
Read this classic romance by USA TODAY bestselling author Anne Mather, now available for the first time in e-book! In love with a
younger man! Running into Conor Brennan after eleven years produced a disturbing uneasiness Olivia couldn’t quite understand.
The boy she once knew had grown into a man. A very sexy man. Olivia had grown up too. A bad marriage and shattering accident
had ravaged her emotionally. She felt old, jaded, and convinced she had nothing to offer a man like Connor. So why did the
delicious warmth he kindled in her make her feel so wonderfully alive? Originally published in 1993
She remembered Adam as an older brother So, when Maria wanted to getaway from home, who better togo and stay with while
she decided what to do with her life? But she hadn't seen him for five years. The Adam she met in London now was a successful
doctor—a sophisticated man of the world, who, after all, was not actually related to her. Loren Griffiths was another unexpected
factor. She made it clear that Adam was hers and she'd deal ruthlessly with any competition.
Warhammer 40,000 is the war-torn universe of the 41st millennium. This is the second book of a series in which a new threat
faces embattled mankind, and Jaq Draco, Inquisitor, must keep the Darkness at bay.
For years, Juliet's father had used his wealth, power and influence to rule her life. But now, she was free to make her own
decisions. She had assumed a new name and identity, and had run away to a job on this beautiful West Indian island. But had she
jumped from the frying pan into the fire? Bad as her father had been, her employer, the Duque Felipe Ricardo de Castro, turned
out to be even more domineering. And what was worse—Juliet fell in love with him!
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